PRESS RELEASE

The New Viking Hazmat Inlet Valve

The world wide leading dry suit manufacturer Viking has launched its new highly innovative “Viking Hazmat Inlet Valve”. The new valve is based on Viking’s extensive knowledge about contaminated water diving and the Swedish manufacturer SI Tech’s valve competence, together adding a new dimension to the safety of diving.

The “Viking Hazmat Inlet Valve” is equipped with an extra slide valve. The purpose of the slide valve is to enable the diver to shut off the airflow in an emergency situation. “For Professional divers entering contaminated water an inlet valve stuck open is a nightmare scenario. With the new slide valve, the diver can easily shut off the airflow in such rare incidents” says Gustaf Ekberg, Product Manager Viking.

The “Viking Hazmat Inlet Valve” is a swivelling valve made of a highly chemical resistant material. It is intended for commercial, rescue and military divers who have to work in heavily polluted waters.

For more information please contact Trelleborg Protective Products AB.

About Viking

Viking is the world wide diving standard for professional divers. Trelleborg AB has manufactured dry suits since the 1920’s and under the Viking brand name since 1952. Viking is part of the Trelleborg Protective Products group, the world leading manufacturer of highly advanced safety equipment. Manufactured, marketed and sold under brand names such as Trellchem® and TrellTent®.

For more details please call Product Manager Gustaf Ekberg, phone +46 411 679 40, or contact Viking by email: protective@trelleborg.com.